SSO Map- User Guide
Baltimore City’s new Sanitary Sewer Overflow (“SSO”) Public Notice webpage is an interactive
map designed to inform the public of SSO locations and waterways that may be impacted. This
SSO Map will be updated in real time as the Department of Public Works (“DPW”) responds to
events and reports to Maryland Department of the Environment (“MDE”).
Preliminary Investigations
DPW will respond to potential SSOs when alerted by its automated Event Notification System or
calls to the 311 system. When DPW confirms an SSO, the location will appear on the SSO Map
as a “New” SSO using a red dot (•). For an active SSO, DPW will inform MDE of the location
of the SSO, the stream that could be impacted, and the estimated volume within twenty-four (24)
hours of confirmation. At this time, the SSO Map will be automatically updated with the subject
information, and the SSO will be changed to a purple dot (•).
On rare occasions, an SSO may persist for an extended period of time after DPW provides a 24hour Report. In these situations, the SSO will be identified on the SSO Map using a yellow dot
(•), and DPW will report on both an estimated volume and an estimated flow rate. The location
will remain on the SSO Map and provide live updates on overflow volume until it is fully abated.
Final Reports
After an SSO has been abated, DPW will provide a written report to MDE within five days.
These 5-Day Reports include updated estimates regarding overflow volumes. When DPW
generates a 5-Day Report, the SSO Map will be automatically updated. If final estimated
volumes are less than 10,000 gallons, the SSO will be changed to an orange dot (•). If the final
estimated volume is 10,000 gallons or more, the SSO will be changed to a green dot (•).
Special Locations
Most of the City’s sanitary sewer system predates our anti-pollution laws. When it was
constructed, Baltimore City’s Sanitary Sewer System was designed with structured overflow
points that discharged sewage to nearby streams when the system becomes inundated with
stormwater. Baltimore City has eliminated the majority of the overflow structures it has found;
however, some cannot be immediately closed. These remaining locations contain flow meters
which record overflow volumes, and are identified on the SSO Map by their “Site Number.”
Baltimore City also operates two (2) Wastewater Treatment Plants. If an overflow occurs at one
of these plants, it will be identified by a blue dot (•).
Posted Pollution Signs
DPW has erected permanent signs along streams where water sampling reveals persistent
pollution issues. These locations have been marked on the SSO Map. Nonetheless, DPW
reiterates that all streams within the City have been identified as impaired and are not suitable for
full-body contact recreation.
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1. The
T SSO Map
p is interactiive, and userrs can click oon the coloreed dots depiccting SSO
lo
ocations to open
o
a windo
ow that will provide
p
morre informatioon about the overflow.
2. Where
W
a locattion has mulltiple SSO ev
vents, the wiindow will iindicate the nnumber of events
in
n the top leftt corner. Useers can scrolll through thhe reports byy using the arrrow keys att the
to
op of the win
ndow.
3. At
A the top of left of the SSO Map, useers may utiliize buttons tto zoom in oor out of the m
map.
4. Users
U
can clicck on the window icon to
o choose sellect a differeent Basemapp.
5. Users
U
can clicck on the fun
nnel icon to filter inform
mation by datte or receivinng water.
6. Users
U
can clicck on the piee chart icon to
t obtain rainnfall inform
mation from tthe City’s raiin
gauge located
d at Baltimorre Streetcar Museum.
M
T
This rain gauuge provides general dataa
reegarding rain
nfall amountts within thee City, and m
may not repreesent the moost accurate ddata
fo
or a specific SSO locatio
on. Nonetheeless, it was cchosen becaause it is centtrally located
an
nd in close proximity
p
to SSO structu
ures #67 andd 72.
7. The
T map conttains multiplle layers sho
owing the vaarious coloreed dots. Eachh of these laayers
caan be turned
d on or off by
y clicking th
he check marrks in the topp left of the w
webpage.
8. The
T Webpagee includes tip
ps for helpin
ng to preventt SSOs, and links to assiist and educaate
users.
9. This
T search box can be ussed to locatee an address or place.
10. Click
C
on this tab to displaay table inforrmation for tthe differentt SSO types..
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